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plied that it would consider such cases. We acquiesced in the
position* We did not ask for recognition of polygamous marriages
but for permission for all one's wives to enter this country. The
Government now says that its letter of 1911 is not to be inter-
preted as we have done. We are, however, convinced that it can
bear no other interpretation.
We have thus made three demands of the Government. One,
that marriages celebrated in this country, and those to be cele-
brated in future, according to our religious rites should be recog-
nized as valid. Two, that the term "monogamous" marriage
should include a marriage celebrated according to our religions.
Three, that in case an Indian is already married to more than one
woman, all his wives should be permitted to come in,
We will not sit down for a moment's rest till the Govern-
ment concedes these demands. Since women have been attack-
ed, they too have had to join the struggle. In so far as this mar-
riage question involves an insult to our religions and an attack
upon our national honour, it is far more serious than that of the
obnoxious tax, A nation that cannot protect its women's honour
and the interests of its children does not deserve to be called by
that name. Such people are not a nation but mere brutes. Even
animals use their horns to defend their young ones. Will men,
then, if they are men, hang back, clinging to their wretched
finery and their pleasures?
[From Gujarati]
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755.   CRIPPLED WITHOUT WEAPONS
Much has been written by correspondents in the columns of
this paper about the Indians not getting licences for weapons.
We sympathize with them* Our view, of course, is that a man
does not need any weapons. But this rule can apply only to those
who have no interest in wealth. Those who carry on business
and wish to protect themselves from attack need weapons, no
doubt. But it is also certain that writing letters to newspapers
will bring no redress. Something may be done if leaders exert
thm»elv£s hard enough. Meanwhile, we suggest to our corres-
poadbsts that they sbodd scad us all the letters that were ex-
changed between them and the Government Names of places
where robberies ijetc occurred wife positive evidence, the strength
flf population in the oe^bouriuxxi, —if aD this information is

